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Mystery Bay 2002
18-22 September 

Narooma has been a special place to Norm since he was a young boy.  He has many great 
memories of holidays spent at there with his family, staying at Uncle Buck’s (Harold Buckeridge). 
Mystery Bay was one of Norm’s Mum’s favourite places there, and that is where she asked that 
her ashes be scattered.  I too have fond memories of a couple of holidays down at Buck’s in the 
1960’s, when I drove down from Canberra, where I was working.

This trip, we joined Norm’s vet mates, John Eller, Mike Ball and Phill Moscatt, with Phill’s 
partner, Julie and her friends, Rod  and Marie for a few days camping at Mystery Bay. We were 
joined by Marie and Rod’s two dogs, and Mike brought his boat down as well. 

Mornings in camp started with a gourmet breakfast of 
bacon, eggs, sausages and other tasty delights cooked over 
the camp fire. Over the next few days Mike took us out on 
boating trips on Wallaga and Narooma Lakes, causing little 
reduction to the fish populations in either Lake despite our 
concerted efforts.  We dined out at the Narooma Golf Club 
on Friday night,  where I won a meat tray.  Thus we enjoyed 
a camp fire feast on our last evening together. Later that 
night, when we were all in bed, we heard the dogs bark and 
some noise like a pot being knocked over. None of us 
thought anything of it, suspecting that  it was one of our 
group roaming around. The next morning we discovered that the visitors of the night had stolen 
several of our things, including the battery from Mike’s boat and an esky or two.   

John & Norm in the Boat
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Rod, Julia, Marie and Sue

Mystery Bay

John & Phill whipping up a gourmet breakfast The Cave Moonlight over camp
With an altered view on our fellow man, we packed up camp 
ready to return home.  When Norm went to start his car, 
nothing happened - not even a whimper of sound. The 
NRMA man was called and he discovered that ‘somebody’ 
had tampered with the door lock and broken the ignition 
switch in an attempt to steal the car. We were now definitely 
disenchanted with the local population as we awaited the 
arrival of a tow truck to take us in to the local Moruya 
Holden dealers. We had to book into the Luhana Motel for a 
night until the car could be repaired the next morning. After 
breakfast, we took a walk around town and enjoyed watching 
a very skilful man crafting statues out of logs with his chain 
saw.

The car was ready soon after lunch and we returned 
home to beautiful Kangaroo Valley, after our 
adventurous camping experience.  We celebrated our 
safe return home with dinner down at the aptly named 
‘Friendly Inn”.


